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LOCAL

EVENTS

Nov. 5:

* C: "Music for Learning:
G.W. Whit, 10 a.m., SM, $1.50-
$2.50.

Nov. 8-10:

*Star Show: "The Universe

Tonight" 7:30 p.m. Fri. & Sat.,
1 p.m. Sat & Sun., Strasenburgh
Planetarium, RMSC, $2.50 -$5.

Nov. 8-9:

* Theater. "Carreno," Pamela

Ross, 8 p.m., in SpanishFri. and
in English Sat.. Arts Center,
Nazareth College, $20.

Nov. 9:

* Storytelling, C: African-
Caribbean tales, Richardo

Keens-Douglas, 1-3 p.m., AK.
Buffalo, $4.

*WKids,C: 108.m. - 1 pm,
SM. $1.50-$2.50.

Nov. 9-10:

*Star Show: "Gordon and

Grandma Explore the Moon,"
C, 3 pm„ Stasenburgh Plan-
etarium. RMSC, $2.50-$5.

Nov. 10:

*Lecture: "Water for Roch-

ester," Thomas Manz, 2 p.m.,
RMSC. $3-$6.

Nov. 11:

* Family Fun Day, C. SM,
$3-$5.

Nov. 15:

* Storytelling: Nootka sha-
man, Johnny Moses, 7:30 p.m;
Rockwell Hall. BSAC, $4.

Nov. 16:

* Theater. C: 'Through the
Looking Glass/' 12 p.m;
RMSC,$7-$8.

Nov. 16-17.

* Three Ring Circus, C, 10
a.m.-5 p.m., SM, $3-$5.

KEY:

AK = Albright-Knox Art
Gallery,Buffalo

BSAC = Buff State College
Performing Arts Center

C = children's event

RMSC=RochesterMuseum

& Science Center

SM =

Strong Museum, Rochester

QUOTATION
OF THE WEEK

"Indeed,Itremblefor
my country when I re-
flect that God is just."

--ThomasJefferson,
Notes on Virginia
(1784)

Dressage Expert Visits
Jon R. Makay

The Houghton College
equestrian center has a gem in
the visiting expert in dressage.
Walter Zettl. Zettl, originally
from Altrohlau, Czechoslova-

kia has been visiting Houghton
forthepasttwo year·s, teaching
his trade to professors and stu-
dents alike. Dressage (pro-
nounced like massage) "is the
art of training a horse to act, on
many unseen commands, as it
would in the wild in front of

other horses, plus with the
weightofarideronitsback."It
is much more difficult than it

may sound.

"It really is a pleasure to
work with Jo-Anne [Young]
and her students," said Zettle.

adding of Young, director of
the equestrian center, "all can
be happy here to have Jo-Anne
as professor and teacher...[she
is] one of the hardest workers I

have ever seen...[and] a serious
teacher and rider."

Zettl learned under Col.

Herbert Aust, probably
Germany's most well known
teacher of dressage. In 1950
Zettl was awarded the German

FederationGoldRiding Medal,
the youngest atthe time to have
received this award, being 21.
Two years later he was chosen
toride forthe Germandressage
team at the Helsinki Olympics,
but his professional status pre-
vented his participation.

From 1953-55he succeeded

two very famous trainers, W.
Schultheis and Otto Loerke, at

an equally revered breeding
farm, Gestut Vornholz.

Atage25,theminimumage,
Walter Zettl was awarded his
Reitlehrer certification. This

made him a professional
Beacher. In 1957-65 he was the

chiefReitlehreratMunich; from
1965-77 he held the Reitlehrer

at the Reitclub Heidlberg, and
attheAlpslottRidingClubfrom
1977-1980. At each, his stu-

dents improved and won med-
als. And in one season, of 250

medals won. 180 were first

place.
In the 1950's and 60's he

won two Grand Prix in jumping
and in the whole event. The

greatest moments, in Zettl' s
view, were in 1955-57 when he
became First assistant to his

teacher, Col. Aust. In 1981, he

was askedby Hans Pvachttobe
the manager of the Canadian
International Equestrian Sports
Service. "That was pioneer
work," said Zettl, and that was
whyheenjoyeditsomuch.This
later led to equestrian work in
all of North America.

Sixty Pray With WMF
Jennifer E. Undemood

Sixty people participated in
the prayer vigil, which started
on Oct. 18, at 7 p.m.. and ran
until 7 p.m. Saturday night
This is the first of many vigils
sponsored by the World Mis-
sions Fellowhip (WMF).

In honor of New Vision

Week, this vigil gathered stu-
dents and faculty to sign up for
halfhourslotstospendinprayer
for students and missions rep-
resentatives. They prayed for

the students on their list: that

God would open their hearts to
missions, give them the desire
tohearGod,andthattheywould
become more aware of mis-

sions opportunities. For the
missions representatives they
prayed: for their safe travel,
effective interactions with stu-

dents, and that they would be
blessed by the experience.

Also in their prayers were
the WMF cabinet: that they

would find the enthusiasm and

energy to do the planning for
the upcoming New Vision
Week.

The next prayer vigil will be
Dec.6-7, andWMFwouldlove
to have as many people as pos-
sible to come and sign up.

"Thank you forjoining us in
the praying for New Vision
Week," said Jennifer Heise,

WMF prayer coordinator, to
those who participated.

Ben Frank Moss Visits Campus

Tars Smalley

"The only valid thing is that
which can not be seen." --

Matisse.

Ben Frank Moss, an alum-

nus at Houghton, was this past
month's artist on exhibit. On

Oct. 11, Moss presented his
work in person at the art open-
inginthegallery. Heexplained
how, what,andwherehispieces
came from.

Each painting and drawing
is a piece that does not come
from a preconceived idea.
They are allideas that evolved,
connecting the references Of

Ben Moss' paintings reflect
the sadness and loss of his

daughter's oldest childhood
friend. As he told us the story
that brought forth his reflec-
tions, tears came to his eyes and
he paused. "These are my
prayers, if you would say,"
stated Moss.

The colors that Moss

chooses are mixed by hand. He
stores the Fabriono paints and
always looks for that sense of
surprise in color, even in the
sizeofpaperandtheconfigura-
tions themselves. Moss be-

lieves that people like to see

blue in paintings, so he tries to
reach for colors that make him

nervous so to excite his view-

ers. To decide if his works are

successfulornot,Mossletsthem

sit a couple of months in his
studio. After the wait, he hangs
up each piece and does a per-
sonal critique. If they are not
satisfactory inhis eyes, he burns
them. Even in his will, he states
fire destruction of his pieces.

Thepaintingsremindtheart-
ist of landscapes because they
are in character with the islands

in the West. Thedreamofdeep
(see MOSS on page 5)

Senate

Jim Roberts

Several committees had all

their positions filled last week
and nominations were closed

for the year after several weeks
of silence. Both the Sexual Ha-

rassment Resource Committee

andthe Sexual Assault Council

had one opening each since the
beginning of the year.

Two weeks ago in senate,
SGA President Dan Bates told

the senators that. "every day we
don't fill these committees

makes us look bad.'

Several students were upset
that these positions were not
yet filled but all refused to take
the positions themselves, a
problem one senator summa-
rized when he said. 'there are

so many who want us to get on
the ball but few who want to

help us pick it up.'
Last week the senators and

the student body came together,
though. and both Positions were
filled. Also appointed were the
twochairsfortheWinterWeek-

end and several representatives
for the Student Activity Fee
Committee (SAFC) and the
Constitution Committee

TheSAFCwassetupbythe
SGAexecutivebranchtodeter-

mine how the budget for extra-
curricular clubs and activities

should be divided.

All clubs on campus must
have a constitution and student

leadership in order to receive
money from the SGA. Several
clubs have found it difficult to

write their own constitution, so
the senate has formed a Consti-

tution Committee to create a
model constitution for these

groups to follow.
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Ward Mesick

News Briefs

MID-EAST: Ispeacefinally
obtainable in the Mid-East?

Israeli and Palestinian leaders

seem to think so, but most

people are not putting much

hope into the latest peace agree-
ment The agreement calls for

the removal of Israelite troops
from the region of the West
BankknownasHebron. Hebron

is the last occupied city in the
West Bank. Although there are

only 450 Jews compared to
100,000 Palestinians, the Jews

say they should not have to
move. This is because

Abraham- the first man in the

covenant of God to the Jews, is

buried there. The Jews claim

thathisburialgroundgivesthem

rights to live in the area. French
President Jaques Chirac visited
Israel recently and became an-

gry with Jewish military forces
when they would not allow Pal-
estinians near him. After the

shouting match m the street. the
United States issued acomment

about the situation, saying that
the French should not be in-

volved with the peace process,

as they will only serve to unbal-
ance the situation.

TORONTO: The GM strike

in Toronto which has been go-
ing on for nearly a month ap-

pearstobeover, withbothsides

Adria Willf"

Dale Schuurman

Josh Daniel«

Terrika Jones

Scott Taylor.............

Bruce Brrnn,mon

claiming victory. The Union

says that they accomplished

their goals by getting better
wages and hours for the work-

ers, while the GM spokesman

says that the deal is good for

everyone and that otherwise
GMwouldnothaveagreed. The

Union was not able to stop two
plants from being shut down,

but they say they are happy with
the settlement

SAN DIEGO: Massive fires

are still spreading across San

DiegoCountyinsouthernCali-
fornia. For days the fires have

raged, destroying 70 homes
and injuring 10 fire fighters,
one seriously. The fire is still

only ten percent contained, and
new fire fighters are arriving
constantly to replace men that
have been at the scene for as

much as 10hours at a time.

ELECHONS: The debates

are over, and many people say
that with a sigh of relief. The

political season was filled with
the usual assortment of mud

slinging and name calling.
President Clinton is still ahead

by 8-15 points in most polls,
but Bob Dole is hardly calling it

quits. With only a couple of
days left until the election, he

says that he still is a serious
contender for the presidency.

THE EDYFORS

would like to note that the

"Armienly Athletics' article
in the last issue, was wntten

by Kristen Gurley. We
apologize to Kristen for our
carelessness.
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The Best College Buy For the Buck
WASHINGTON (CPS)--

Students get the best educa-
tion for their buck at Califor-

nia Institute of Technology
and Indiana's Wabash Col-

lege, according to U.S. News
& World Report.

The magazine released its
rankings of the best values in
education, or schools that of-

fer the bestquality education
at the most reasonable cost.

That's the third straight
year that CalTech tops the
best value among national
universities. Theaveragedis-
counted cost of attending

CalTech is $13,550 per year.

UniversityofRochesterandRice
University round out the top
three universities.

Wabash College, for the first
time, is No. 1 on the list of best
values among national liberal
arts colleges. It's average dis-
counted cost is $9,349 per year.
After Wabash, Grinnell College
and Lawrence University offer
the best values for colleges.

The best values are calcu-

latedbyfiguringboththe"sticker
price" and the "discounted
price," which is tuition and fees
minus the average ofneed-based
grants, the magazine said. The
discounted price is most signifi-

cant when considering many tu-
ition-heavy private colleges.

Considering only the sticker

price, the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill and St.
Mary's College of Maryland of-
fer the best value among national

universities and colleges.
A handful of schools are tu-

ition-free. They are Berea Col-
lege in Kentucky; College of the
Ozarks in Missouri; Cooper
Union in New York; Webb Insti-

tuteinNew York;andtheUnited
States Air Force, Coast Guard,

Merchant Marine, Military and
Naval academics.

YFC Reaching Out
Ward Mulck

"Tocommunicatethelife-

changing message of Jesus

Christ to every young person
in the Southern Tier," reads

the mission statement of the

Youth for Christ Office, to-
cated in the lower level of the

Campus Center.

The office, advisedby Jon
Cole and Ken Batcs, is work-

ing hardtobring young people

to God. by going out into the
high schools throughout Al-
legany County.

Thepeoplewhoworkwith
Youth for Christ are trained

at a weekend retreat and are then

sent tohigh schools, where they
hold Bible studies once a week.

Therearealsorollerskatingtrips
every month.

The office believes that only
by uniting the churchs in the
area can Christians reach out to

the young unsaved. Alicia

Consolo, presidentof theoffice,

explained that *e organization
is world wide, not only Hough-
ton. There is a meeting ofall the

chapters once a year in Ocean
City, New Jersey. The office

also sponsors overseas trips to

Spotlight
on

Alumni
Tom Elliot

Tricia Enos

Some students go to col-
lege because it seems to be
the ·'thing" to do, or simply
because their parents want
themto. HoughtonCollege's
Tom Elliot had other things
in mind when he was here.

Elliot transferred to Hough-
ton as ajunior from Jefferson
Community College in
Watertown, New York. He

graduatedinDecember, 1995
with a major in physical edu-
cation and hopes of working
with young children.

In high school, in Adams,
New York Elliothadaphysi-
cal education teacher that had

a dramatic impact on his life.
He says this teacher was his
inspiration to work with chil-
dren. It :•tre« avery encour-
aging. uplifting personality to
be a good physical education

schools in many countries.
"We try to reach out the the

teenagersbyjustgettingtoknow

themandbeingaroundwiththem.
Once we become friends, then

we can begin to minigter with
them," said Console.

She also said thal Youth for

Christ and Word of Life were

working on the 'Superbowl for

Nov. 15. It will be an all night

tirp with skating. bowling,
snacks, and fellowship. There

will also be a skating trip to
Wellsville, N.Y., Nov. 2.

teacher. and thatdescription fits egies. the team had never won a
Elliot to a tee. game. Lastseason, with the help

Since February, Elliot has and encouragement of Elliot the
been teaching physical educa- team broke their losing streak
tion at the Wesleyan Academy and won several games. They
in Puerto Rico to children in are looking forward to an even
Kindergarten through sixth better season next year.
grade. He is also excited about Oneofthetoughestchallenges
some extra-curricular activities Elliothas facedsincehehasbeen
he has been involved in. He is in Puerto Rico has also been a
theassistantvarsitysoccercoach wonderful source ofjoy forhim.
and the junior varsity head Everyday, Elliot works with
coach. Heislovingeveryminute many children, but there is one
of it. Elliot played soccer for child who has become sort of a
Houghton his first year here, soft spot for him. This little girl
and anyone who knows him has Spina Bifida andhas trouble
could tell you that soccer is doing whatthe otherchildrendo.
surely one of his passions. Elliot takes special tirn' out of

Elliot among his othercom- hisday to work with her and try
mitments. also finds time to to make her fit in. The gid is
coach the varsity softball team. truly making progress because
This job has been more of a of Elliot's desire to help. God
challenge for him Prior to his has really givenhimaunique gift
newandexcitingcoachingstrat- forwoding withchildren.
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Wash Your Hands,
Study Says

NEW ORLEANS (CPS)-
Millions of Americans weren't

listening when mom told them
to wash their hands after going
to the bathroom.

Almost one-third of 6,333

people recently observed in

public restrooms failedto wash

up after doing their business,
andthatspreads germs, saysthe

American Society of Microbi-

ology.
To gather that information,

researchers hid in stalls or pre-
tended tocombtheirhair while

observing exactly what people
do-or don't do--in public re-

strooms in five major cities.
As it turns out, the results

contrast sharply with anearlier
phone survey, in which 94 per-
cent told researchers that they
wash their hands after using
public restrooms.

Interestingly, Americans
with college degrees were
slightly less likely to say that

theywashtheirhandsthanthose

without college degrees.

ne restroom survey. spon-

sored by ASM and aspirin-

maker Bayer Corp., also found:

The dirtiest hands may be in

New York. Only 60 percent of
the 2,129 people observed

washed their hands after using
a restroom in Penn Station.

Chicago hands may be the
cleanest. Researchers at Navy

Pier saw 78 percent take the
time to wash up.

Seventy-one percent of
people ataNew Orleans' casino
washed their hands, followed

by69percentatSanFrancisco's
Golden Gate Park and 64 per-
cent at an Atlanta Braves'home

baseball game.
Across all cities, women

washed their hands more often

than men: 74 percent versus 61
percent. Thedisparitywasmost
pronounced at the Atlanta
Braves' game, where 89 per-

CAB Sponsors a Sucess of a Mess

Jenn Groggo

Manyofyouprobablynoted
the three small swimming pools
located on the quad last Tues-
day. However, if you walked
over to investigate you would
have found it was certainly not
water filling those kiddie pools
but rather a mess of chocolate

pudding! These pools of choco-
late pudding were not to pro-
vide a feast. but rather wres-

tling. jumping, disgusting fun.
Select members of the ever

exuberantwomen'ssoccerteam

were present to kick off the
event Having to play soccer in
rain, snow, and especially

muddy conditions at times must
have prepared these girls for
they certainly did not let choco-
late pudding hold them back
fromhaving agood time. They

even managed to drag a some-
what reluctant Matt Webb in on

the fun. Senior soccer captain
Rebecca Outt commented the

event was "a lot of fun despite
the mess." There seemed to be

a consensus among the soccer
women on how difficult the

pudding was to get out of their
ears as the average amount of
Q-tips used was about five.

The CAB sponsored event

© u Restaurant Review

Kirstin Oldhousar

Want to ensure a perfect
date? Make your first stop the
Old Library Restaurant in
Olean, NY. This renovated

turn-of -the -century library is
now a quaint but exquisite din-
ing establishment.

The owner of the restaurant,
Joe Marra. started renovations

and opened the restaurant in
1983. There are five dining
areas on the first level, and a
banquet facility on the second.

The menu choices are var-

ied, with moderate to high
prices. Full-course meals may
begin with appetizers such as
table side Caesar salads. stuffed
mushrooms, and selected soups.

The Old Library

Each complete meal arrives
with a dinner salad, bread, and
pasta. Main entrees include
beef, poultry, lamb, pasta, and
seafood choices. Various cuts

of steak, legs of lamb. numer-
ous chicken dishes, and lobster

are a few of the more popular
selections. Dinner may be fol-
lowed by any of a number of
delectabledesserts. Cakes,pies,
fresh fruit, and coffee make

perfect endings to a perfect
meal.

There is no required dress
code, but customers are ex-

pectedtodressmoderatelywell.
In my opinion, the Old Library

.,h£

cent of women washed up as

compared to only46 percentof
men.

Dr. Gail Cassell, chair ofthe

University ofAlabama'smicro-
biology department, said

handwashing may seem trivial

but failing to do so can

have tragic, even deadly
consequences.'By not washing

our hands regularly, we may be
causing our own poor health
and spreading germs toothers."
she said. "The spread of many
germs that cause infections--
ranging from the common cold
to diarrhea-can be reduced by
handwashing with soap and
water."

According to the U.S. Cen-
ten for Disease Control and

Prevention, handwashing is
one of the *most important
means of preventing the spread
of infection' and is the first

line of defense for many
infectious diseases.

did not have a special meaning
behind the activity. According
to Matt Webb, 'The activity
was to allow CAB to sponsor
another event just for the pur-
pose of fun."

Ice cream cones were also

provided to add to the affair.
While this activity did not seem
to be for everyone... hello. you
are throwing your body into a
chocolatesubstancecommonly
known to be a dessert_ it was

able to provide some good
clean fun. excuse me, MESSY,
chocolate fun.

is arguably one of the best res-
taurants in the area. The atmo-

sphere is very inviting, and the
menu is varied enough to en-
sure that customers will find at

least a few things that are ap-
pealing. The food is very well
prepared. Customersdefinitely
get their money's worth.

The Old Library is located in
the heartof Olean, at 116 South
Union Street, 45 minutes from

Houghton. This restaurant is
great for a special occasion, or
for something out of the ordi-
nary. The Old Library also of-
fers a Sunday brunch for $9.95
and has an adjoining hotel.

Kathie's Cooking Corner

Kathie Binneman

Mexican food is on thc menu

for this week's column. Since

Chi-Chi's and Taco Bell are a

little far away, treat yourselfby
making your own.

Thisenchiladarecipecomes
from friends in Texas and is so

delicious. These can be made

the night before or early in the
day and refrigerated, then
baked. You'll need:

13" x 9' pan, greased

1 package sm. flour tortillas
lib. ground chuck or turkey
1 onion

1 green pepper
1 sm. can diced or chopped

green chilies
cumin - a spice
2 cans enchilada sauce (Old

El Paso): mild. medium. or hot.
orthe Market Basket's French's

packageddry mix which uses 1
can of tomato paste per pack-
age.

1 or2 package grated "Mexi-
can" cheese or grated cheddar
cheese

To prepare (40 min. prepa-
ration time):

Chop the onion and saute in
oil. Try not to use butter or
margarine because they burn
easily. After the onion looks
sort of transparent, 3-4 min-

Classified!

WANTED! ! ! Individuals,

studentorganizationsandsmall
groups topromote spring break
trips. Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. Call the nation'sleader,

Inter-Campus Programs. 1-
800-327-6013. http:U

www.icpLCom

RESTLESStoserveGo(land

ready for a chnilenge? E.S.I.
has summer and fall openings
for Christians toleach conver-

sational English in Central Eu-
rope. the former U.SS.R, and
China. No aperience neces-
sary. Housing mid living sti- -
pend provided. Some cost for
program fees and airfare. Call
Educational Sen,ices Interna-

tional at 1-800-895-7955.

utes, add the chopped green
pepper. Let this mixture saute

2-3 minutes. stining occasion-
ally. Add the ground meat
making sure there are no big
lumps. Brown well over me-
dium heaL While this is brown-

ing, open the 2 cans of enchi-
lada sauce or if using the two
packets. combine with tomato

paste, etc. following package
mstructions.

When the meat mixture is

browned, add several sprinkles

of salt and several spfinkles of
cumin. Always go easy on
spices and salt. It's easy to add
more but awful to try to get rid
of too much. Then add about 1/

3 - 1/2 ofthe enchilada sauce to

the meaL Stir and remove from

the stove.

With the rest of the enchi-

lada sauce, dip each flour toni-
114 one at a time, coating front
and back with sauce. This is

messy ! Spoon one tablespoon
of meat mixture down the cen-

ter of each tortilla. Add some

grated cheese and roll up. put-
ting seam side down in the cas-
serole pan. Repeat with each

tortilla until you have filled the
pan. Iusuallyget9orlOenchi-
ladas. Sprinkle with any re-

(see TEX-MEX pg. 5)

Classified!

USA TODAY is looking for
nominees for their 1997 All-

USA Academic Team. For ap-
plicationand search criteria,call
Carol Skalski at (703) 276-
5890.

YMCA TURKEY TROT

will be held Nov. 28. Volun-

tem needed to help with regis-
tration, office work, and details

on the race day. For informa-
tion, call 875-1283 (Delaware
Branch YMCA).

0 HRIP WANTED: Men/

Women earn $480 weekly as-
sembling circuit boards/elec-
tronic components at home.
Experience unnecessary, will
train Immediate openings m '
your local area. Call 1-520-
680-7891.

First Baptist Church of Castile

Friendly - Independent -- Off-campus
and you're invited!

10 a.m. Sunday School

11 am. Worship

6 p.m. Evening worship
Wednesday, 7:30, prayer meeting

Students -- you can be paired with
Friend Families

for fellowship and free meals

Awana workers sought.
Wednesdays 6.45-8:30pm

Call Lois Wing at x328.

See Prof Wing - AB 112 - for transport or information
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Americans face an crucial

decisionin thenearfuturewhich

will have effect wellinto the 21

century. Soon we will choose

the president who will lead the
United States into the next mil-

lennium. Sadly, most Ameri-
cans will not even participate in
this decision.

Americans are quickly slip-

ping down a slope of ignorance

which will eventually lead to
the total elimination of U.S.

democracy and the wide-spread
persecution of Christianc.

The majority of Americans
are no longer aware of current

events and the issues affecting

ourcountry. Amistrust ofpoli-
ticians has infiltrated our soci-

ety. "A study released... from

the University of California at

Los Angeles shows thatcollege
freshmen nationally are less

interested in politics now than

at any time in at least thirty
years,' says Bruce Chapman of
the Seattle Post Intelligencer.

"Just 56% of registered voters
in America actually cast ballots

in that election. Considering
those who weren't even regis-

tered, just 38% of America's
adults voted. Nearly 80% of

twenty-somethings just said
'no' to voting," says Washing-

ton Monthly.

This is an extremely fright-
eningstatistic. Federalpolicies
and laws affect individuals ev-

eryday (wages, taxes, educa-
tion, etc.). It is ironic that given

these facts, many Americans
donotchoosetohavetheiropin-

ion represented in discussion

L.J. AlvIn

4

The eleventh and twelth

chapters ofMark show Jesus in
a variety of interactions with

religious authorities. Teachers
of the law beseige him with

questions, testing him. Years
of tradition encircle the discus-

sions. Sophisticated men sur-
round the carpenter turned
prophet from Galilee, asking
complicated questions, intend-
ing to trick and trap. Jesus's

answers are as startling and as
essential in this milieu as in the

small dusty country villages he

travels through. Ananonymous
scribe is listening tothedebate;
Bibles record that the man had

observed the quality of Jesus'
answers. So the scribe asks a

question. a profound question.

We know he is impressed by
Jesus: perhaps his question is
spontaneous and genuine, un-
like the others. He asks Jesus

forthe heart of the law; he asks

to know the greatest command-

Democracy No More

and implementation of these
policies and laws.

Itiscritical toour future that

Christians vote in this election.

Now. more than ever, ourgov-

ernment is squelching our reli-

gious and individual rights and
promotinganagendawhichdis-

regards traditional Christian
morals and values.

The liberal ideology is a di-

rect threat to Christianity in the
U.S. It is likely to destroy our
nation if its influence is not

halted and reversed. Our cur-

rent president, Bill Clinton,
along with his wife, Hillary,
embody this liberal aggression.

The "progressive" agenda will
completely dilapidate the U.S.
if it continues on course. Lib-

eral policies would divide citi-
zens racially, create a socialist
economy, renderthe American

dream impossible, and legis-
late a new moral system based
on tolerance.

Three Supreme Court jus-
tices will likely retire in the

next fouryears. The nextpresi-
dent will appoint replacements
who agree with his vision for
the country. Since there exists

a slight majority of leftists at
this time, a liberal president

could cause an overwhelming

liberal majority in the high

court. Because Supreme Court
justices are appointed for life,

freeandneariyuninhibitedreign

would be given to the left for at
leastthenextdecadeandahalf.

A large portion of our future
hinges on this election.

The left is waging a power-

fulassault onthe value of hu-

man life. The Supreme Court
will soon be presented with the
issue of euthanasia. The high-
courtwilldecideifaperson has
theright to commit suicide with
theassistanceofadoctor. Abor-
tions have taken the innocent

livesofatleast35,771,836chil-

dren to date. The legalization
of partial-birth abortions by
President Clinton has reduced

monlity to a new low. Ameri-
cans are standing by in passive-
ness while these loathsome

murders take place every day.
The medical profession was cre-
ated to save lives, not destroy
life. Many Christians will be
either completely unfamiliar
with these facts on election day

orbelievethattheycan donoth-
ing to effect a change. By not
voting, Americans put their

stamp of approval on abortion.
Multiculturalism has struck

society, especially the media,

education, and the government
in full force. Multiculturalism

is the belief that every culture
and world view is moral and

correct This new tolerance says

thatChristianityisequaltoHin-

duism is equal to Buddhism in

theirtruthfulness. In fact, many

multiculturalists have strong
anti-Christian overtones.

The government will now
financially supportanartistwho
exhibits a cross lying in urine

but will not allow a picture of
Jesus to bedisplayed in apublic
school. We not only tolerate
homosexuals' arrogant sinful
behavior but we group them

Her Coin
A Feminist Approach: Communion

111. Our Ethics

ment. Jesus's answer is essen-

tial,transcendinghiscultureand
our own. He replies with two
commandments encompassing
a singlecommand: love. "Love
God with all of yourself,* he
says, "And love your neighbor
asyouloveyourself." Jesushas
given us a relational ethic.

Most of us share little with

that scribe's world. Americans

are a culture of people whom
crave intimacy while being
deeply rooted in individualism,
a painful paradox. A Greek
philosophical bentremin<with

us, one which sees autonomy
and self sufficiency as equal-
ling perfection.

These factors seep into our
Christianity atmany levels. We
have looked in previous weeks
at the nature of God, our God
who is "We' within Godself

and essentially relational. We
have also seen how the image
of(}od is skewed in us. We find
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it difficult to be in relationship
with others; we prefer to draw
lines and build walls, to love

selectively. John Linton sug-
gested one day at the Oregon
Extension that the Fall could be

viewed as a fall out of relation-

ship with God and with each
other. Jesus's answer to the

scribe calls us to reclaim the

image of God in which we are
cr,52'PA, to be humanity at its
best. At the core of the Chris-

tian message we find commun-
ion, and we are to build our

lives around its principles.
I begin to believe that Chris-

tian morality and ethics are
based entirely on relationship,
notonabstractprinciplesofjus-
ticeorduty. Lovehaslostsome
of its nebulous undefined qual-
ity for me as I realim that it is
not an abstraction but a "state

between" or 'an acting to-
wards.: This is a powerful
grid through which to view the

withminoritiesinassuring civil
rights. Some cultures and
lifestyles am ethicallysuperior
to others. Animmoralactionis
sinful regardless of the per-
sonal morals system of the in-
dividual. We need a president
who rejects the lie of
multiculturalism

Welfare produces an impov-
erished underclass trapped in
theinner-citiesofthe U.S. This

social entitlements failure has
been one of the chief causes of

illegitimacy and crime in re-
cent history. The poor need
Christ.notgovernmententitle-
ments and programs.

Affirmative action and

feminism are causing division
and tension among the races
and genders. Humans should
beevaluatedfortheirindividual

qualities and achievements,
not their race. Racism and

gender inequality are nearly
nonexistent as we approach
the 21 st century. Affirmative
action arouses anger, not

racial healing.
The national defense has

been downsized each year that
President Clinton has been in

office. The myth that there are

no more serious military threats

in the world today has been

popularized. China, Libya,

Syria, Iraq, and North Korea

are stockpiling more chemical
andnuclearweaponseveryday.

The nuclear weapons of the
USSR did not just disappear-
-some of them are now in the

trusty hands of Saddam

Biblical message. Jesus tells
us to love, but he roots that
command: we are to love God
we are to love others. Micah

6:8 gives some of God's com-
mands to Israel. He tells them

to actjustly, to love mercy, and
to walkhumbly with their God.
All of these commands are re-

lational, howevertheyare acted
out Another category to ex-
plore are sins, which seem to
be a breach of relationship.
Pride, for instance, involves
dividingoneselffromtheother.
This framework I struggle to
live within changes my life.
Exploring the relationality of
God and ourselves has brought
me sharply away from my ten-
dencies to create neat abstract
categories. 1 have to leave my
faith down here on the earth, in
the present, in the complexity
and challenge of living among
ofhers, of learning to lovethem
and to love God.

Hussein. Common sense tells

us that the only way to achieve
peace is by having astrong mili-
tary defense.

Americans who do not vote

are, in effect mocking all ofour

predecessors who raised and
sustained the U.S. to its current

status as an example totherest

of the world for prosperity. lib-
erty, and democratic govern-
ment Twoofthemost precious

things that the U.S. was founded
on were representative govern-

ment and Christianity. In the
near future, we may lose both.

Neglecting ourdemocraticrights
willsoon resultineitherthe con-

fiscation of the right to vote or
the meaning of the vote ren-

dered meaningless. Alexis de

Tocqueville, a 19th century

French political analyst. wrote,
'9-he Americans combine the

notions of Christianity and of

liberty so intimately in their
minds that it is impossible to
make them conceive the one

without the other; andwiththem

this conviction does not spring
from that barren, traditionary

faith which seems to vegitate
rather than to live in the soul."

This is obviously not true of

Americans anymore. Ameri-
cans' ignorance of current
events, rejection of Christian-

ity, and failure to vote for their
government officials will lead

tothecompletedepletionoftheir

power, prosperity, and freedom.

The decline has already begun.
It is the duty of both Chris-

tinn« and Americans to vote.

What do you
think of

welfare?

Jennifer E. Under*ood

"Welfare is abused. It

was good to a point, but now
it is out of control."

-Lisa Kam freshman

"I am foi welfare to a
point as long as it has a time
limit and they are given the
opportunity to find a job
within a certain time."

-- John Bauda, sopho-
more

"The church should play
a large part in taking care of
those who are in it. I think

the system lends itself to
being very abused. It is get-
ting worse, not better."

- Jamie Lee, junior
"I say deport them to

Mexico."

-- Jason Yanda senior

"I think people should
have to work for their wel-

fare."

-- Sharra Durham, RD of

East Hall



Moss
(continued from page 1)

space is Moss'top interest as he

uscs the impressionistic attitude

in his reflections using colors

inshadow that appear inother

places. After a trip Moss had
taken to Australia hispaintings
came to life for him. He had

seen anamazingstormthat sur-
rounded the natural environ-

ment It lasted min.tes and

thencametoasuddenstopand

revealed the beauty ofcreation.
This is whathehadbeendream-

ing and painting.
Some comments from cur-

rent artists on the work of Ben

Moss: Allison Aldred stated. "I

feel very inspired. I love how
he expresses himself with his
vividcolors. I thinkIhave seen

my vision."
"You can't describeit. Ijust

don'tknowwhattosay,butIdo
know what he's talking about"

says Jeff Babbitt
Aileen Ortlip Shea, who is a

well known artist in the com-

munity, said, "Beautiful, I love

Tex-Mex
(con't from page 3)

maining meat, and pour the rest
of the sauce over the enchila-

das. Sprinkle with the grated
cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for
20-30 minutes, or until it

bubbles and the cheese melts.

Serve the enchiladas with

Old El Paso cheesy or regular
Mexican rice - which is at the

Market Basket. and is quite
tasty. The preparation time is
20 minutes. Another easy dish
withenchiladasisrefried beans.

Theycomecannedinregularor

it. I don't produce like it, but -1.4.-
the color, luscious paint like
desscri you can almost taste it
If I could put the spirit of this
into my portraits. or even al-
most touch it. that is what I
need.

Moss shared himself with

theartdepartment mostof that
Friday afternoon. An open
lunch with students, an after-

noon of critiquing students'

wofk, the gallery talk, and a

personal slide show presenta-
tion brought things to a close.
Onecomment he had was. "the

qualityofthestudentsatHough-

ton is comparable to anywhere;
you all have a firstratedepart-
ment"

"Art capturessomething un-
seen but sensed. It's a constant

preoccupationtorevealtheseen
andunseen. Paintingisaprayer
to feel the presence of the Al-
mighty," said Ben Frank Moss.

fat free. Open the can. and put
theminacasserole pan, topped
with grated cheese and bake
along with the enchiladas. A
bitofsourcreamis agoodserv-
ing addition.

Tortillachipsandsalsamake
a wonderful appetizer with this
meal. Ole and enjoy this Tex-
Mex dinner. This should serve

4-5 hungry people. Any ques-
tions, call me at the Info Center

or 567-2577.

C )1'1\1( )\

The Vagrant Withi n

Sometime in the latter half

ofthiscentury someonecoined
thephrase."LetgoandletGod."
It was intended toaddress the

problem of worrying need-
lessly, but thephrase has been

warped since. Now it is all too

commonly used as an excuse
for the Christian to do nothing.
to be lazy, to not maire an effort
to better the world. Constantly
Christians criticize the world's

lazinessandinaction. The world

says, "It's my childhood, my
environment that made me the

way I am," or, "It's my genet-
ics. Just accept me how I am."
but many times Christians say
the same things with a spiritual

twist. -I've learned to accept
whoGodhasmademetobe..."

or, "I' m learning to let go and
let God. . ." are the words that

are used to excuse the impo-
tence of many Christian ex-
amples.

Intheendhowever. thecause

of inaction is the same for the

Christianandthenon-Christian;
fear of the self that God has

created. Many peopleuse Chris-

tianity, notto"becomewhothey
are" as Dr. Airhart phrased it in
chapel earlier this semester, but
to escape from who theyare
Catch phrases, practices and
even whole theologies have
beendevised toconvincepeople
that they don't have to sce or
understand who they are, how
they work, and how they can
become more viable selves in

love with God. Just recently
I've heard people say, "I am
nothing. God is everything."
and, "I am a worm. Nothing in
me is valuable. Praise God!" I

suppose that would be true if
God didn't love his creation,
but that perspective seems dan-
gerously close to a far eastern
philosophy in which the goal of
existence is to make the self

nothing in order to achieve
peace. Francis Schaeffer com-
bats these ideas in his book Esz

q#pe from Reason when he
writes. "While man is morally

guilty before the God who ex-
ists, he is not NOTHING "

Others have said even here

at Houghton. a bastion oflearn-

ing and self -discovery, Have
childlikefaith Acceptwhoyou
are. Don'task questions. Just
letGodwork." Tonotaskques-
tions is not childlike. If I ever
found a child who didn't ask

questions, even to a point of
incredible annoyance, I would
think thal that child was very

unhealthy. In Proverbs chapter
4, Solomon wrote. '*Get wis-

dom, get understanding... wis-
dom is supreme... Though it
cost all that you have. get un-
derstanding." Again Francis
Shaeffer addresses these spiri-
tualized avoidances when he

writes, "It is not more spiritual
to believe without asking ques-
tions. It is not more biblical. It

is less biblical and eventually it
will be less spiritual because
the whole [person] will not be
involved"

These are just a few ex-
amples of how people can use
spiritualization to escape from
themselves, into a world of de-

mal andblindness, makingthem
homeless within themselves.

EXTRANCOMEFOR'96

Ean $500 - $ 1000 weeldy uufIN
envilopes. Fordetals- RUSH $1.00
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Do Costs Outweigh Dissection ?
Jonathan Balcombe, Ph.D.

Approximately seven mil-
lion vertebrate animals are

killed each year for dissection
in U.S. biology classrooms To
illustrate the magnitude of this
many, considerthatifyou lin•'1
them all up end to end. they
would stretch more than twice

the kngth of California

Andforwhatpurpose? What
gains are made when students
cut open and explore the in-
sides of frogs, cats, fetal pigs,
and dogfish sharks? The Hu-
marie Society of the United
States (HSUS) believes that
whatever benefits might arise
from dissections, they are far
outweighed by the associated
costs. Allow me to explain.

First, there is the animal suf-
feringinvolved. Investigations
into the dissection trade have

documented, among other
abuses, cats being drowned ten
at a time in burlap sack orprod-
ded roughly into crowded gas
chambers, rats embalmed with
formaldehyde while stillliving,
dozens of live frogs piled into
sacks fordaysorweekswithout
food, and sickly turtles kept in
filthy, overcrowded holding
tanks. These sorts of condi-

tions appear to be quite com-
monplace, and though they are
inexcusable and sometimes il-

legal, they are perhaps not sur-
prising in a business where the
'merchandise' is going to end
up dead anyway.

Then there are human social

concerns. A principal goal of
life science education is to teach

respect for life. Dissectionis an
intrinsically violent exercise; it
involves killing, preserving.
cutting apart. then discarding
an animal. However well-

intentioned an instructor's de-
sire to teach respect for ani-
mals, the typical dissection ex-
ercise will tend to undermine it

by devaluing the lives of other
creatures to thelevelof expend-
able objects. I have personally
spokenwith hundreds ofbright
compassionate students who
finddissection ethically repug-
nant; their response is some-
times to turn away from careers
in such fields as human medi-

cine, veterinary medicine, or
nursing, where compassion is
mostneeded. Ontheotherhand,
less sensitive students may be
hardened by the exercise, the
consequencesofwhichareopen
to speculation.

There is also quality of edu-
cationto beconsidered. Teach-

erswhocontinuetouseanimals
in dissections or other invasive

classroom exercises are appar-

ently unaware of or unmovcd
by the fact that more than a
dozen studies have been pub-
lighe,1 showing that students
using humancalternatives learn
anatomyandphysiologyas well
as or better than students who

useanimals(theHSUSwillpro-
vide an annotated list of these

studies to anyone who requests
it). Abundant resources are

available forlearning anatomy.
physiology, genetics. toxicol-
ogy. and other animal-related
fields that do not require ani-
malstosufferand/ordie. These

include films, computer simu-
lations, models, books, or a trip
to the local veterinary clinic.
To anyone who simply cannot
bear the thought of dispensing
with hands-on contact with a

preserved animal, human ca-
davers offer the full-scale ex-

perience withouttheassociated
ethicalproblems (people arenot
killed forthe purpose ofdissec-
tion, andthepatient voluntarily
donates his/her body).

Even the economics of dis-

section do not argue for its use.
The HSUS recently did a cost
comparison and found that, for
all five species we looked at
(shark, frog, rat. pig, cat), the
costofpurchasingabroadrange
of alternative materials was

lower than that of purchasing
animals to dissect. For 270

students (two students per ani-
mal) over a three year period,
moneysavedranged from $344
(bullfrogs) to $4342 (cats). If
you want to save even more

money. justborrowthealterna-
tive. The HSUS, for instance,

operates an Alternatives Loan
Programthatcurrently has over
forty items available on a tem-
porary, free-of-charge basis.

Finally,thereisenvironmen-
tal protection. Many oftheani-
malsharmedorkilledforclass-

room use are caught in the wild.
populationsoffrogs and sharks,
for instance, have been seri-

ously declining in recent years,
andwhilethespecificimpactof
their capture for classroom use
is not known, it is certainly not
ecologically beneficial. More-
over, the world needs people
who value environmental stew-

ardshipandcompassionforlife;
dissection fosters neither.

Perhaps there are a few
fields, such as veterinary medi-
cine, for which cutting open
and examining the insides of
dead animals is indispensable.
Buthow ironic thathealthy ani-
mals would have been killed

forstudentswhoseprofessional
goal is to save lives and ease

suffering. Even vet schools
don't need to deliberately kill
animals to train their students.

Conducting spay/neutersurger-
ics on animals from the gnim,1

shelters, and procuring de-
ceased cats and dogs from their
ownerswhosignaconsentform

are among the ethical ways that

growingnumbersofvetschools
are getting animals for their
training programs. And as for
the use of animals in medical

school. consider that 27 of the

nation'smedicalprogramsdon't
use animals in their curricula

and at all but one of the remain-

ing schools the animal labs are
optional. Using animals to prac-
tice surgery has been illegal in

England for more than 100
years.

With all the suffering in the

yorld. should we be adding to it
in our education programs? Is
dissectionnecessarywhen other

learning methods have been

shown to effectively replace it?
Is there any justification for
animal dissection when it has

so many counts--mimal kill-

ing, animal suffering. violation
of students' sensibilities, me-
diocre educational merit. and

environmental disruption--
against it? We think not
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Comic Relief

Jill Knutil:ki. Mishills WateR

You know you go to Hough-
ton when...

... it's 10,000 degrees in the
cafetcria and the food is still
cold.

...youfinallyhadsomething
to do now that Mom and Dad
came to visit.

... the Pizza Barn doesn't

know how to cut pizza --
squares?

... the homecoming banquet
was confused with a Spot

..heyfreshmen,thaisacom-
edy show. not a dog.

... dance music; no on cam-

pus dancing? Go figure!
... the delay on the home-

coming parade was longer than
the parade itself.

... Dole for President!

... bush or Lucky Building,
you make the call.

... at least Houghton is vot-
ing for Dole/Kemp.

... there's apresidentialelec-
tion this year? !

... Dole for President!

... when you go home, you
haveastrangecravingforfries.

... parents of Lambien girls
had to pry them away from the
television over October Break.

... you wonder why the flies
don't have to pay room and
board but you do.

... your daily walk to your
empty mailbox is getting less
and less depressing.

... who's the who among the
who's who, who can't pronounce
Houghton?

... how many times can you
take your parents to Letch-

-worth?
... how many times can you

get to Letchworth?
... admission to Letchworth

should be included in tuition.

... Dole for President!

... the Info Center has no

clue what the forecast is going
to be.

... your personal movie col-
lection is bigger than the BP's.

...the BP has to waituntilthe

Juniors graduate to stop being
called the Mobil.

... Freshmen need to catch

up on their Houghton history !
... you still can't find "The

Buzz' in the STAR.

... Dole for President!

... youre wondering if get-
ting hypothermia was worth
seeing -I he Hunt for Red Octo-
ben.

... the only reason you go to

chapelis to see the construction
workers.

... the soccer team is trying
to get "The Sisters printed on

theirjerseys.

... the only gang fight in
Houghtoneversaw wastheRAs
vs. the Sisters.

... South Side Story!

... the campus store is start-
ing to sell "76" balls.

... Dole for President!

... it's 12:55 in the cafeteria

all the time !

... freshmen are scared on

Founders' Day chapel.
... so is everyone else!
... the only reason alumni

return is to prove they're over
this fear.

... if for some reason you
weren't voting for Dole/Kemp,
now you are.

This is an un-biased publi-
cation. The views andopinions
expressed regarding the presi-
dential election may be those of
God'sbutthey are notnecessar-
ily those of the STAR. No
pressure.
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Halloween: It Ain't What It Used To Be
Dan Barr,

IloveHalloween. Itreminds

meofmy hamchildho(xi days
asastudentatWampusElemen-
tary School in Armonk, NY,
when we youngsters used to
celebrate Halloween by mak-
ing decorationsoutofconstruc-
tien paper and that white paste
that you could eat This is also
how we celebrated Columbus

Day, Washington's Birthday,
Lincoln'sBirthday,Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas, Easter. New
Year's. Valentine' s Day,
Mother's Day, Father's Day,
Armistice Day, Flag Day, Ar-
bor Day, Thursday, etc. We
brought these decorations home
to our parents, who by federal
law were required tohangthem
on refrigerator with magnets.

That was a wonderful, care-

free time in which to be a young-
sterorconstruction-papersales-
person. But it all ended sud-
denly one day - I'll never forget
it - when the Soviet Union
launched the first satellite,
called "Sputnik" (which is
Russian for "Little Sput"). Im-
mediately, all the grown-ups in
America became hysterical
about losing the Space Race.
which led toaparanoidinsecu-
rity about our educational sys-
tem. expressed in anguished
newspaper headlines asking.
"WHY ARENT OUR KIDS

-t- LEARNING IN SCHOOL?" I

ALL WE EVER DO IS MAKE
DECORATIONS OUT OF

CONSTRUCTION PAPER"

butIcouldn'tbecausemymouth
was full of paste.

But getting back to Hallow-
een: It's still one of the most

fun holidays oftheyear, as well
as one of the most traditional,
tracing its origins back more
than 2000 years to the Druicis,
an ancient religious cult that
constructed Stonehenge, as well
as most of the public toilets in
England. The druids believed
that one night each year, at the
end of October, the souls of the
dead returned to the world of
the living and roamed from
house to house costumed as
Power Rangers.

And thus it isthattothisday.
youngsterscometoourdooron
Halloween night shouting
'Trick or treat!" According to
tradition. if we don't give the
youngsters a "treat." their par-
ents will "sue" us. That's why
mostofustraditionallyprepare
for Halloween by going to the
supermarketandpurchasing ap-
proximately eight metric tons
of miniature candy bars which
we dump into a big bowl by the
door. ready to handout to the
hordes of trick-or- treaten.

The irony. of course is that
tirie ARE no hordes of trick- r
or-tremers. not my more. We
im*cmewsmediamiwdieucd

sure of that. Every year we
publish dozens of helpful con-
sumer-advice articles, cheer-

fully reminding parents of the
dangers posed by traffic, per-
verts, poisonedcandy,and many
other Halloween hazards that

parents would never think of if
we didn't remind them ("Have
fun. but rememberthat thisyear
more than 17,000 Americans

will die bobbing for apples").
The result is that many stu-

dentsaren'tallowedtogotrick-
or-treating, and the ones who
ARE allowed out come to your
house no later than 4:30 p.m.,
weanng reflective tape on their
Power Rangers costumes and
trailed at close range by their
parents, who watch you suspi-
ciously and regard whatever
candy you handoutas though it
were unsolicited mail from the

Unabomber.

So for most of Halloween,
your doorbell is quiet. This
means that you pass the long
night alone, hour after hour,
justyouandtheminiaturecandy
bars. After a while they start
calling seductively to you from
their bowlintheirsqueakylittle
voices.

"Hey, Big Boy!" they call.
"We're going to waste over

As the evening wears on they
become increasingly brazen.
Eventually they crawl across
the floor, climb up your body.
unwrap themselves and force
themselves bodily into your
mouth. There's no use hiding
inthebathroorn,,w'B"«ethey'll
justcrawlunderthedoorand tie
you up with dental floss and
threaten to squeeze toothpaste
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inyoureyeunlessyoueatthem.
At least that's what they do to
me. By theendofthe night my
blood has the same sugar con-
tent as Yoo-Hoo.

But eating huge amounts of
candy allegedly purchased for
youngsters is only part of the
Halloween tradition. The other

part is buying a pumpkin and
carving it to make a .'jack-o-
lantern," which sits on your
front porch. a festive symbol of
the age old truth - first discov-
ered by the Druids - that there is
no practical use for pumpkins.

Here's how to make a tradi-

tional jack-0-lantern:
1. Cut a lid on top of the

pumpkin.
2. Pull off the lid and peer

down into the slimy. festering
pumpkin bowels.

3. Put the lid back on and

secure it with 200 feet of duct

tape.

(This is also the traditional
procedure furstuffing a turkey.)

But however you celebrate
Halloween. make sure you re-
member this important safety
tip: (Intentional misuse by de-
liberately concentrating and in-
haling contents cart beharmful
or fatal). Otherwise. you will
not survive the night. rd give
you mom detials. but nS# now
Ineed lo doaomething about
diwe tiny Milky Wayscrawk
ia:qmy *
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Men's Team Braves the Rain
Josh Daniels

The following weekend af-

ter homecoming the Houghton
men's soccer team traveled to

the state of Connecticut to play
Teikyo Park and Castleton
College.

Akim Antwi scored a goal
and an assist in his return to the

state that he attended high
school. Lincoln Acholonu

helpedoutas well withonegoal
in each game. 'I am feeling

much better now since my in-

jury. I am glad I healed before
playoffs came around," com-
mented Lincoln on his stalwart

performanceoverthe weekend.

AfterConnecticut the High-
landers traveled to St. Johns

Fisher in Rochester. The trav-

elingdidnotslowourmendown

one bit as they dominated the

game defeating St. Johns 2-1.
Jeremy John scored an unas-

sisted goal followed by a goal

by Aaron Rose assisted by
Sanjeev Parmer.

The Highlander men sacri-
ficedtheirOctoberbreaktohost

theirrivaIRobertsWesleyanon

Saturday the 19th. I would be-
lieve the men would have rather

gonehomeasrainpoureddown
making the field almost
unplayable. "No one could get
control of the ball, the ball and

everyone on the field were slid-
ingallovertheplace."saidKyle
Stevenson. Houghton got con-
trolofitlongenoughthoughfor
Mike Freace to score the only
goal of the game.

Wednesday following the

Roberts Wesleyan game was

not any better as it started rain-
ing about an hour before the

game against Pitt-Bradford
College. The Houghton men

had much practice on how to

play in the mud against Rob-

erts so they had no problem
putting away Pitt-Brad 3-1.
Sanjeev lead all scorers with a

goal and an assist while Scot
Hourston and Nigel
Fabieneach scored one. This

winenabledtheHoughtonmen
to clinch the Conference title

andhosttheconferencecham-

pionship with a conference
record of 4-0- 1,

"I am quite pleased with
our overall performance.
There are morepositives than
negatives. Our style of play
has given us more possession

of the ball: commented Coach

Hornibrook on his team's 9-3-3

record. Coach went on to say at
times he feels the team lowers

theirchancesofscoringwiththeir

powerofpossession. "When we

gain possession against weaker

teams they just pack it in the

middle giving us less opportu-
nity to score. When we play

harderteamsintheplayoffs there
will be more back'n' forth action

giving us more opportunities to
score.' One such game will be

thisTuedayagainstWestminster
College. If Westminster loses
against Houghton they will be
out for the season, so the High-

lander team is ready for the in-
tensity that this opposing team
will bring.

Chalking Up the Wins
Josh Daniels

They traveled five hours on
their break just to turn around
againandcomeback. TheLady
Highlanders on the 19th trav-
eled to Dominican College,
about an hour from New York

City. God had other things
planned, though, with the rain
pouring down turning the field
in to a swamp. Dominican can-
celed the game sending our
women back to Houghton.

Because of their

cancelation, the women had

frustrations waiting to be re-

Bob Price

leased Their victim was SL

John Fisher in Rochester. The

Highlanders dominated the
game, keeping the ball on

Fisher's side most of the game,
as they ran circles around their

opponents destroying them 5-
1. Jen Hartenstine scored twice,

as Danielle Phillips, Christy
Curtis, and Jen Mattison each

added one.

TheLadyHighlandersneed

tokeepthisintensityupfornext
weekend of the first week of

November. They host two ex-

tremely important games

against St. Vincent on Friday
at three, and Seton Hill on

Saturday at noon. Thesegames
will decide where the confer-

ence championships will be
held. If Houghton wins both
games they will host the fi-
nals.

The coach is very pleased
with his team. He has ex-

pressed his appreciation ofhis
teams' hard work and effort

they have put in this season.

"We have controlled the ball

much better than last year, and
the girls seem to work more co-

operatively together." Thisopin-
ion is evident in the statistics of

this season. The women have

outscored their opponents 50-5
with an overall record of 10-1-1.

They are currently ranked 22nd
in the NAIA polls.

Sophomore Heather Shear
leads all scorers with 15 goals,
while junior goal keeper Amy
Lemon has seven shutouts.

Biggs Runs for the Mark

Dr. Henry Biggs is often
askedtogivetheexam, butonce
in a while he tests himself. In

the classroom, he' s the French

professor. lecturing to students
at Houghton. On the road of
life, he's the athlete -- one of

thousands, pounding the pave-
ment inagrueling 26-mile foot-
race known as the marathon.

Biggs, who has competed in
both the Los Angeles and Bos-
ton marathons as well as sev-

eral others, laced up his sneak-
ers Oct. 5 at the St. George
Marathon in Utah. He finished

with a time of 2 hours, 55 min-

utes, good enough to place him
in the top 150 out of the more
than 4,000 runners. Although
he didn't win the race, Biggs
did break the 3 hour mark he set

forhimself-quitea'Yeat"from

Profiwor Biggs trains for his nextrice (photo Christine Brain)

a man who knows how to use

both of them.

"When I train for a mara-

thon, I usually run 70 to 80
miles a week," said Biggs. "As
theraceapproachesItaperdown
to 30 miles a week"

Biggs, whose record of

achievements includescompet-
ing in the Ironman Trialathon
in 1986 and swimming the En-

glish Channel in 1988, has
taughtatHoughtonsince 1995.
He lives in Rushford with his

wife, Theresa, and children
Jack and Laura

The Houghton faculty
member says it's quite a bal-
ancingact-jugglinghistrain-
ing with career and family.
"It's not easy," Biggs con-
fessesabouthismultipleroles.

The St. Louis native received

his B.A. from Harvard and his

M.A. and Ph.D. in Romance lin-

guistics and literature from
UCLA. He is currently serving
as chair of Houghton's foreign
langudge department

"Since teaching is not a 9 to 5
job, Ifind timetotrainduringmy
lunch hour or whenever I can,"

remarked the professor.
So what's the key to becom-

ing a marathoner? In addition to
doing200situpsadayandwatch-
inghis diet Biggsbelieves a few
months is more than enough time
to prepare.

"Ifyoustayingoodshapeand
reallyfocusforthreemonthsyou
can do it," suggests the Ivy
League alumnus. "The mara-

thon is a real challenge, a test of
who you are."
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A " Braves" New World

If the Atlanta Braves cap·
ture their second consecutive

World Series title this season

they willenterthehistorybook[
as the team of the 90's. How·

ever, they've sure got a lonE
way to go before they achieve

the same legacy as their worlc
series opponents. The New

York Yankees have appearec
in a record 34 World Series

totaling 109 games. Througk
Monday, Oct. 21, the Braves

have played in 44 World Seriet
games. Bobby Cox's crew has
been tothe big dance four times
in the last six years.

When it comes to Worlc

Series legacy, noonecan matct
the boys in the pinstripes. The
Dodgers are second, appearinE
in 18 World Series. totaling *
games. St. Louis is third, play-

ing in baseball's grandest mo·
ment 15 times. That comes tc

93 games. Rounding out the

top five are the Giant's and the
Athletic's organizations.

Hardly A Saint

Jim Mora topped every lis
of endangered NFL coaches
Fans in New Orleans now car

consider him extinct.

Mora has been with the

Saints for 11 seasons. Follow·

ing the OcL 20. disheartenins
19-7 loss to Carolina, the 61

year old called it quits.
Hired in 1986, Mora pro

duced the Saint's first winnins
record (1987). However, in 11

seasons, his team has yet to wir
aplayoffgame. Hisresignatior
makes Buffalo's Marv Levy
also hired in '86. the reigninE
king ofNFL longevity with one
team.

Hail to the Chief

With all eyes on 18-year ok
rookie sensation, Kobie Bryan:
of the L.A. Lakers, the othei

end of the age spectrum hardi)
gets noticed.

This year, Robert Parish
known to basketball gurus ai
"the chief,"will play inhis 2lsi
season with the Chicago Bulls
The 43-year old was the num·
ber one draft choice of the

Golden State Warriors in 1976

Bryant, who bypassed college
toplayintheNBA, wasn'tever
born yet when Parish first en·
tered the league.

That's tidbits for this week

C-ya bye!




